
STATE OF FLORIDA 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 13-140 
(Executive Order of Suspension) 

WHEREAS, Nicholas Finch is currently the Sheriff of Liberty County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, on June 4, 2013, Nicholas Finch was arrested on one count of official 

misconduct, in violation of section 838.022(1), Florida Statutes; and 

WHEREAS, a violation of section 838.022(1 ), Florida Statutes, constitute a third-degree 

felony; and 

WHEREAS, Article IV, Section 7, Florida Constitution, provides that the Governor may 

suspend from office any county officer for commission of a felony; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the residents of Liberty County, and the citizens of the 

State of Florida, that Nicholas Finch be immediately suspended from the public office he now holds, 

upon the grounds set forth in this executive order. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICK SCOTT, Governor of Florida, pursuant to Article IV, Section 

7, Florida Constitution, Florida Statues, find as follows: 

A. Nicholas Finch is, and was at all relevant times, currently serving as the Sheriff of 

Liberty County. 

B. The office of Sheriff of Liberty County within the purview of the suspension power of 

the Governor, pursuant to Article IV, Section 7, Florida Constitution. 

C. The attached arrest warrant and affidavit alleges that Nicholas Finch committed a 

felony, in violation of the laws of the State of Florida. 

BEING FULLY ADVISED in the premises, and in accordance with the Constitution and the 

laws of the State of Florida, this Executive Order is issued, effective immediately: 



Section 1. Nicholas Finch is suspended from the public office that he now holds, to wit: 

Sheriff of Liberty County. 

Section 2. Nicholas Finch is prohibited from performing any official act, duty, or function 

of public office; from receiving any pay or allowance; and from being entitled to any of the 

emoluments or privileges of public office during the period of this suspension, which period shall be 

from today, until a further Executive Order is issued, or as otherwise provided by law. 

JN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and have caused the Great Seal of the State of Florida to be 
affixed at Tallahassee, this 4th day of June, 2013. 

ATTEST: 
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IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL ClRCUIT 
IN AND FOR LIBERTY COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WARR.Ai."ff #: 
AFFIDAVIT FQR ARRJST WARRAN! SPN#: 

AGENCY CASE NO: EI-14-0129 

BEFORE ME, Jonathan 8joltnlm. Cinlbit-ge of the Circuit Court of the Second Judicial 

Cirwit in and :for Liberty County, Florida, personally appeared lnspe®r Tom McGraw of the 

florida Department of Law Enforcement who, being first duly sworn by me, deposes and 

requests that an axrest warrant be issued for: 

NlCHOLAS LEE FINCH 
WHITE/MALE 
DOB: 09/15/J962 
P.O.BOX67 
JJJllSTOL, FLORIDA 32321-0067 

1 COUNT OF OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT - J!'.S.S- §838.021 

WHEREFORE, your Affiant j)rays that a warrant will be issued commanding all and singular, 

Gerald Bailey, Executive Director, Florida Department of Law Enforcement, or any of hi$. duly 

authorized Specilll Agents; all Sheriffs and Police Chiefs oftbe State of Florida or auy of their 

duly authoui;ed deputies or officers to mest instanter Nicbolas Finch and bring him before the 

Court so that he may be dealt with according lo law. 

The facts establishing probable cause for the l ssuance of a warrant are a.~ follows: 

On May 24, 2013, Inspector T<>m McGraw, sworn law enforcement officer with the Florida 
Department of Law Bnforcement, obtained n ~worn statement from Liberty County Sheriff's 
Office (LCSO) Sgt. James Joseph Hoagland in reference> to a oomplaint that Liberty County 
SherlffFinob destroyed or rem.oved an official arrest document from the LCSO jail. 

Sgt. Hoagland stated that, while on patrol in Liberty County, Florida on March 8, :2013, he 
arrested Floyd E\lgene Parrish for Carrying a Concealed W capon, a third degree felony, after 
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conducting a traffic stop. Parrish was ful.llld to be in possession of a loaded .25 caliber semi
automatic pi:stol which was concealed in his right front pocket. A revolver in a holster was also 
observed to tie lying in plain view on the front .seat of Parrish's vehicle. 

Sgt. Hoagland transported Pai:ri.sh to the LCSO Jail where, according to the computer log, he was 
placed into a holding cell at 5:30 J.>l\'I. Sgt. Hoagland then documented the felony ams! ou. a:n 
affidavit which was notarized by Sgt. Bobby Revell as a sworn law enfurceroent officer. The 
original swom af!ida:vit was provided to Sgt. Lisa Smitb, LCSO jailer, who works in the control 
r<;>otn of the LCSO jail. 

Sgt Lisa Smith provided a sworn statement purSUJ111t to au investigative subpoena issued by the 
Second Judicial Circuit State Attorney's Office. Sgt. Smith tilllted that, per LCSO protoool, she 
began to c;!Qcumcnt the arrest of Parrish and prooes$ him into the jail system. Thi! process 
i;olJ.$i$1ed of creating a file <1n Parrish and placing alt pertinent jail documentation, to include the 
original sworn arrest affidavit, into his file. 111is file W(nl!d then be retained in the LCSO jail 
control room in a filing cabinet. The sworn arrest affidavit would later be removed from the file 
and taken to the Liberty County Cleric's Office during normal business hours, while the 
temainder of the file would remain in the control room file cabinet. Sgt. Smith further stated 
that, in addition to creating the file on Panish, she entered him into the LCSO c:omputerfa:<:d log 
sheet system and logged bis name on the handwritten LCSO jail log sheet a.nd the LCSO jail 
report. 

Sgt. Smith stated that, aftet- Sgt. Hoagland left !lie jail, Sheriff Finch entered the jail with Bob 
Parrish, the brother of Eugene Parrish. According to Sgt. Smith, Sherift'Fincl1 and Bob Parrish 
conferred with Floyd Eugene Parrish at his holding cell, after which time Sheriff Finch entered 
the control room where Sgt. Smith was located. Sgt. Smith stated that Sheriff Pinch took 
possession of the Parrish arrest file and instructed her that Peni~h was to be released and no 
charges were to be filed. Nn further expl!lllation was provided to Sgt. Smith. Sgt. Smith stated 
that, according to the comJ>Uter fog, Sheriff Finch left the jail with Bob and Floyd Eugene Parrish 
at 8:00 PM with the Parrish al'TC$i tile in his possession. Sgt. Smith has not seen the Parrish 
arrest file sinoe that time. 

Inspector McGraw showed Smith a copy of the LCSO jail report and a copy of the LSCO 
booking log sheet fronl March 8, 2013 that was seized from the LCSO pursuant to the eit.ecution 
ofa sc:arch warrant on May24, 2013. It appears that two lines of the jail tep<>rthave been 
coVf:l?l<i with Mwhite out" and that a name has been written on top of each of the lines that were 
"whited oul ~ Both of these names are dated Marob 1O,2013. '.T'he previous line is dated March 
6, 2013. On the LCSO booking log sheet, two lines a:re also apparently covered with "white 
out," with names written over the lines that were "whited out." Both of these names are also 
dated March 10, 2013. The previous line is dated March 8, 2013. The name of Floyd Eugene 
Parrish cannot be sem on either form. 

Sgt. Smith again stated that she had entered Parrish's name on both log $heets; however, she wu 
unable to recall if she had "whited out" the \jnes. Sgt Smith stated that she does 110t know if 
Sheriff Finch "whited out" J>anish's nsme while the Sheriff was in the:> contivl T'OOftl or if she 
"whited out'' Parrish's nlll)'l.e. Sgt. Smith stated that, if she was l':'spon$ible for "whiting out" 
Parrish's name, she would only have done so at the dire<;tion of Sheriff Finch. Smith stated that, 
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after Sheriff Finch left the jail, she entered in the cot11pu.terU:ed jail Jog, "Floyd Parrish released 
per L-1 No charges." L-1 was identified as Sheriff Finch. 

Inspector McGraw obtained a sworn statement ftom David Jacobs, former jailer et the LCSO jail 
who worked the midnight shift following the errest of Parrish. Jacobs stated that he began his 
shift at 12:00 AM on Match 9, 2013 and relieved Sgt. LlllB Smith. Jacobs stated that there were 
no arrestees brought in to the jail on March 9, 2013; however, when he worked on March 10, 
2013, thm> were two arrestee:1 brought into the jail. Jacobs recalled that, when he entered their 
names onto the LCSO jail report and the LCSO booking log sheet, the spaces where he entered 
their names were covered in "white out." 

fu.spector McOraw also obtained a !:'Worn statement from Sgt. Hoagland, who stat.ed that, after he 
left the jail on March 8,2013 and returned to his patrol d11ties, he was contaoted by Sheriff 
Finch. Sgt. Hoagland related that he provided Sheriff Finch with the details of the arrest of 
Parrish and explained to Sheriff Finch that the arrest of Parrish had been based on the fii:earm 
concealed in his pocket and not on tho holst-d pistol on the seat of the Parrish vehicle. Sgt. 
Moagland stated that SherlffFinch never commented that Parrish was to be released and praised 
Sgt. Hoagland for doing a "good job." Sgt. Hoagland further stated that, several days later, he 
had an opportunity to s~ with Sheriff Finch concerning the release of Parrish. Sheriff Pinch, 
according to Sgt. Hoagland, stated that he believes in Second AmendmQllt rights. 

LCSO Captain Tim Partridge also provided a swom statemQllt pursuant to an investigative 
subpoena i$sued by the Second Judicial Circuit State Attomey's Office. Partridge stated that he 
was contacted by Sheriff Finch on the evening ofMaroh 8, 2013 and was asked about the arrest 
of Panish. The conversation revolved around the \$511e of the traffic stop atid mest. According 
to Partridge, Sheriff Finch agreed that the traffic stop was valid, and there was no discussion 
concerning the release of Parrish. Sometime during the next several days, Plll'lridge stated that 
Sheriff Finch advised him the charges against Parrish were not going ro go through and that he 
(Sheriff'Finoh) supports "Second Amendment rights.~ 

LCSO Captain Wes Harcey provided a sworn statement through an investigative subpoi::na 
issued by the Second Judicial Circuit State Attomey's Office. Captain Harcey stated that he had 
been contacted 011 the evcming o:fMarch 8, 2013 by Bob Panisb, brother of.Floyd Eugene 
Pmisb., and had been requested to provide an ROR bond (release on own recognizance) on 
:Floyd. Captain Harcey advised that Sheriff Finch had to be called for the issue of an ROR type 
bond. Sheriff Finch then contacted Captain Harcey and adviBed him tha! Panish was to be 
released and that he (Sheriff Finch) believed in the "Second Amendment Rights." Captain 
Harcey did not participate In the relo11Se of Panish. 

LCSO Lt. Mstk Mallory ldso provided a sworo statement pursuant to an investigative subpoena 
issued by the Second 11.ldieial Circuit State Attorney's Office. U. Mallory stated that, several 
days after the arrest of Panish, Bob Parrish oal\ed and requested the retum of the two pistols 
seized by Sgt. Hoagland ftom Floyd Ellgcne Parrish. U. Mallory advised him the guns were 
evidence and a court order was required to mlease the :firearms. Lt. Mallory was later qvcstioned 
by LCSO evidence C11stcdian, Boody Money, about the release of the firearms. Lt. Mallory 
advised Money that a court order w!lB reqlli!'ed. Lt. Mallory later learned that Sheriff Pinch had 
ordered the r<>lea3c of the firearms. 
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LCSO Evidence Custodian Walter "Buddy" Money provided a sworn statement pursuant to an 
investigative subpocoa issued by the Second Judicial Cln:uit State Attorney's Office. Money 
l!Wed that, on March 11, 2013, he removed both of the Parrish fireanns from the temporary 
evidence vault and, per Sheriff Finch, doou.tnented that they were to be released to Lloyd Parrish. 
Money stated, however, that he did not physically provide the firealms to PaTrish, but rather 
received the original property receipt completed by Sgt. Hoagland from Sheriff Finch. indicating 
that the fucarm.s had been returned to Lloyd Parrish. Inspector McGraw took possession of this 
form and noted that the release authority sectioo. had the name "N. Finch" handwritten in the 
sp11Ce provided. Money further statccl that only he and Sheriff Finch have keys to the LCSO 
evidence room. 

Inspec!Qr McGraw ha$ verified through the Second Judicial Circuit State Attorney's Office, the 
Liberty County Clerk's Office, md the Florida Crime Infonnation Center that there is no record 
of tbe arrest of Floyd Eugone Parrish on Maroh 8, 2013, for the felony act of Ca1TY1ng a 
Concealed Weapon. lnsp(:ctor McGraw executed a aearoh warrant at the LCSO jail on May 24, 
2013 and found no file containittg the arrest documents relating to the arrest of Floyd Eugene 
Parrish. LCSO Computer logs indicate that Parrish was amsted by Sgt. Hoagland and rele11$ed 
per Sheriff .Finch with ''Do charges." The LCSO cQtnputer system does contain computer records 
entei:ed by Sgt. Hoagland regarding the arrest of Parrish; howo:ver, these records are not utilized 
for court purposes as they are not originals and are not submitted to the State Attorney's Office. 
Inspector McGraw also verified that there is no file regardit)g the arrest of Parrish iD the LCSO 
records section. Sgt. Hoagland did provide .Inspector McGraw with a copy of his arrest affidavit 
of Floyd Parrish, but the original illTC$l record has not been located. 

Both the original LCSO jail report ancl the LCSO booking log sheet from March 8, 2013 were 
submitted to the FDLE crime laboratory for fol'tll1sio document examioation on May 31, 2013. 
On June 3, ZO 13, Inspector McGraw received the results of the analyses of both doc;ument.~. 
Contained under the "whited out'' section of tl1e LCSO booking log is tbc following information, 
"Parrish, Floyd, Carrying Concealed WeaponJFirearm, Hoagland." Contained under the "whited 
out" $CC!ion of the LCSO jail report is the following infomiation, "Parrish, Floyd Eugene, W IM, 
12122/54, 591-86..4186, 3-8-13." The notation "3-8-13" is contained under the section ''Date 
Out." 

Based upon the afore mentioned information, your affiant has probable cause to believe that 
Sheriff Finch did violate Florida Statute 838.022, Official Misconduct, by concealing, covering 
up, destroying, mutilating, or altering the <>fficial arrest record or official document of Floyd 
Parrish or causing another person to pi::tfonn ~uch an act, with the corrupt intent to obtain a 
benefit for another person. 

:;:J::ct This act oOOlllTC<I in Lib~~· 

~ 
Florida and is in violation of Florida 

~l~ 
State Statute 838.0/n 

~ 
Inspector Toro McGraw, Florida Department of Law Enforcement ~ """TN~"- 1r1, C..-
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL ClRCUlT 
IN AND FOR LIBERTY COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WARRANT#: 
w ARRANT FOR ARREST SPN#: 

AGENCY CASE NO: El-14--0129 

IN THE NAME O.F THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO ALL AND SINGULAR the Executive 
Director of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement or hi~ duly authorized Special Agents 
and all the Sheriffs and Police ChiefS of the state of Florida or any of their duly authorized 
dcputi"8 ot offiocrs. 

You are commanded to im:est: 

NICK FINCH 
WHITE/MALE 
DOB: 09/15/1962 
P.O.BOX67 
BRISTOL, FLORIDA 323:21-()(167 

There is probable caUl!e that Nick Finch has committed in Liberty County, Florida, the offenses 
of: 

1 COUNT OF OFFICIAL MISCONDVCT - F.s.s. §838.022 

and you are to bring him before me to answer a complaint charging him with the @ove 
enumet'ated offenses against the peace and dignity of the State of Florida. 

/" 

Given under my hand and seal on the ~It- day of June, 2013, in Leon County, Florida. 

BAIL ENDORSEMEN'f 
The defendant herein described and 

$. ______ _ 


